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, ”(To Eriifor On
* lowest Student at State College

Drops in at Office and Tells
About lrak

HE-WILL DEVOTE STUDY
TOWARD WEED GROWTH

'Irak Government Is a Nominal
Ionsrchy Under the Watchful

Eye of British Empire
By BALL MORRISON

A talk with Mr. Ahmad Rafik of
Bagdad yesterday was almost like
turning back the pages of Arabian
Nights. Rafik arrived in Raleigh yes-
terday to take up the study of agri-
culture with a particular view to the
cultivation of tobacco.

IState College’s newest student, and
the one who hails from the most dis-
tant place, expressed a liking to what
he has already seen of Raleigh and
said that everyone had been very kind
to him. He came here after three
days in New York City, having landed
there from Havre, France. Rafik is
small and dark, has charming man-
ners, and although he speaks English
with a good deal of an accent, I had
little trouble in understanding him.

Talk about his native land—he'd
be glad to. He received his primary
and secondary education in the schools
of Sulaimani and Bagdad. He has
attended college for four years, two at
Smyrna, one at Constantinople, and
one at Samsun. Rafik comes here with
and especial interest in the cultivation
and curing of tobacco. According to
him, Irak produces six million kilos or
over thirteen million pounds of Turk-
ish tobacco annually. Most of this is
grown in the fertile valleys of the
Tigris and Euphrates; the majority
of other tillable land in Irak will pro-
duce crops only after irrigation.

Farms Small
Nine-tenths of the farms in his

country are small, according to Rafik.
These peasant farmers carry on oper-
ations for the most part as did their
forefathers thousands of years ago
in that cradle of one of the oldest
civilizations ‘in the world. The mod-ern world is beginning to exert a pro-found influence on the people of Irak,however, and Rafik thinks this ismainly due to the discovery of oil.Seventy wells have been sunk in andaround Kerkuk, a modern city builtin the shadow of ancient Petra andfinanced by English, Dutch, andFrench interests. Of these wells, onlyabout three are in active operation,the company preferring to stabilize theprice. That one vicinity, however, pro-duces around 15,000 metric tons of oilyearly according to Rafik. 'Irak's government, a nominal mon-archy under the watchful eye of Eng-land, is attempting to bring modernimprovements into the country, saysRank. Bagdad is becoming a verymodern 'city, with a present popul-tion of close to half a million. Thepresent monarch of the near Easternkingdom is Gazi I, a popular youngman in his early twenties. Gazi is theson of Feisal I, who as you may hap-pen to remember if you read Lawrencein Arabia was Colonel Lawrence'sright hand aid in the campaign:; against the Turks during the World" 3 ' War.

Three YearsState's newest student says he willbe in the United States for aroundthree years, he thinks, but he is notyet definitely sure where he will spendall of that time. Until the summerof 1937, he is sure of being in Raleigh.After that, he isn't so sure. He in-tends to spend the summer months instudying at first hand the farmingmethods, curing and marketing of to-bacco, both in the bright leaf beltand in the burley belt.Rafik seemed interested to learn ofHagop Hagopian, State College'salumnus who graduated a few yearsago. Hagoplan came to State fromEgypt, and at present is working inhis native land. While here Hagopianhad many friends and was very pop-ular on the campus.As for Mr. Ahmad Rafik, he gavethis interviewer a first hand pictureof a land I know very little about,but a land that has been interestingfrom biblical times, when it wasknown as Ur of the Chaldees, to thepresent day. when under Gazi I, itseems to progress toward a moderncivilisation.

Timur! Raffle, Bagdad, TaIksT
Sundry Topics

nex- '..-»

best pictures under each topic. The
' first prise will consist of $5.00 cash,

second prize one year’s free member-

Allin SMOKER

THE TECHNICIAN

mspgg PLANTS
I ThisCollegiateWorldl 200 Members and Pledges of 80- Group Returns to Campus After

cial Fraternities Hear Faculty Visit to Ceramic Plants in and(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Each year about this time feature

writers seize the opportunity of dis—
playing to their readers the stupidity
which freshmen are alleged to exhibit
in writing their psychological tests.
Astonishing answers—probably highlycolored by over-energetic scribes—are
always revealed. This list of fresh-
man fantasies, . however, has some
authenticity. With- due apologies.
A bladder is a spongy paper to ab-sorb ink.A tambourine is a very small, sweetorange. .A corps is an oration in commem-oration of the character of a dead per-son.A tabaret is a dine and dance place.A turtle is a body which has polarityand the property of strongly attractingiron.And a wharf is a person far belowthe average size.
It was Robert Ripley who, a few

years ago. startled us with the fact
that Albert Einstein had once failed
in mathematics. Now an unknown
correspondent tells this peculiar story,
strangely parallel.William McKee, freshman at North
Dakota, certainly goes in for extremes.
Recently he had his poem, “Prisoners
of Alcatraz," published in the current
issue of Prairie Wings, a North Da-
kota poetry journal. A few days later
he failed in the English placement
test.
What is his true standard? Judging

from his other acceptances, his latest
literary success is not just blind luck.McKee, a promising athlete, quick-witted and fearless, must take sub-English unless he can unearth satisfy-ing evidence that it was all a mistake.
“Knocks-knocks" usually open doorsor at least drag a reluctant “who'sthere?" from some weak-willed mem-ber of society, but they rarely closedoorsr—insane asylum doors, especially,on confirmed “knock-knockers."Mr. X, the victim, began his shortcareer during Econ. lecture by Professor M. M. Davlsson of the Univer-sity of California. He was obviouslydissatisfied that students should studythe “decadent figures of capitalism";so he stomped down the center aisleand joined the amazed professor onthe platform.Twice he “knock-knocked” for at-tention on the blackboard. But no cus-tomary query. Mr. got stage frightand ran oi! the platform through theside door. But he wasn't gone forlong. Professor Davisson had just re-gained his composure and’ resumed hislecture when the side door opened.The unknown quantity, in full viewof the audience, began playing“handles," thumbing his nose at thelecturer, both hands interlaced.While temporarily incarcerated atthe city hall, pending investigation,be flooded his cell with water, spreadhis blankets in the pools, and Wentwading. To the policemen's demandsfor an explanation of his “ped-pud-dling," Mr. X earnestly said: “Thedoctor told me to keep my feet wet."By the way, are you a confirmed“knock-knocker"?

THE TECHNICIAN

PRESIDENTIAL
POLL

El Roosevelt
C] London
El Lemke
El Thomas

D.....
(omen

Deposit this Ballot in the box
on the door of THE TECH-
NICIAN office. 104 Publica-
tions Building.

Name

Speak on Conditions
Approximately 200 members andpledgees of fraternities attended thelnterfraternity Council smoker Mon-day night, October 12, at 7:45, in thelower cafeteria. E. L. Cloyd, Dean ofStudents, presided over the meeting.Dean Cloyd opened the meeting byreading the recommendations for thebetterment of fraternity conditions,drawn up by the fraternity committeefor the purpose of finding out about

those conditions, last year. At theclose of his reading Dean Cloyd in-troduced Jack Dossenbach, presidentof the Interfraternity Council.Dossenbach explained that the pur-pose of the smoker was to get the tra-ternities of N. C. State closer togetherso they will cooperate on the variousactivities of the college. Jack closedby saying that he hopes they will beable to have many of the smokersduring the following year.Williams SpeaksDean Cloyd then introduced Dr. Wil—liams, chairman of the committee onfraternity life. Dr. Williams told how,a few years ago, the student bodywould have rushed, and broken up,a meeting like the one held Mondaynight because of the animosity be-tween fraternities and the studentbody. "Fraternities have improved agreat deal." was his closing statement.Col. John W. Harrelsoa, Dean ofAdministration, was last, but by nomeans the least, of the speakers. DeanHarrelson spoke on the possibility ofthe fraternities raising the collegestanding in spirit, scholarship, andsocially.
RABBI FRANK TO ADDRESS

IRC MEETING NEXT WEEK
The International Relations Cluband the "Y” Cabinet will hold a jol’ntmeeting at Pullen Memorial Churchwith Rabbi Frederick Frank, of thelocal Jewish Temple, as the speakernext Thursday night at 7:00 o'clock.The meeting is the first of a seriesof two meetings of the [BC in a studyof international aspects of the racequestion. On the following week infurtherance of this program, ProfessorN. D. Eason of Shaw University hasconsented to supply a program forthe group.
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A MOI-IT SMOKE
lEAVES A

CLEAN TASTE
A clean taste—o clear

Near Baltimore
Inspections of various ceramic

plants in and around Baltimore were
made by four ceramic engineering
Seniors and R. E. Stone. graduate in-
structor of the department last week.
The group left Raleigh on Monday.October 5, and returned to the campusearly Friday morning. While in Bal-timore they inspected the plants ofthe Standard Manufacturing Company,the Baltimore Novelty and EnamelCompany. the Maryland Glass Com-pany, the Carr and Lowery Companyand the Locke Insulator Company.An inspection trip had been ar-ranged for the students through theceramic division of the Bureau ofStandards in Washington, but thegroup reached the capital after the hu—reau had closed for the day.Every courtesy was shown the stu-dents by the companies visited, andthey were shown the intimate detailsof plant operations. They spent themornings and evenings or every dayin the various companies visited.This trip was arranged in additionto the annual senior inspection tripwhich will take place in the spring.Ceramic Seniors who Went on theinspection trip were A. R. Blackburn,S. G. Riggs. J. L. McLaughlin andW. C. Bell.

AG PUBLICATIONS OFFER
PRIZES FOR SNAPSHOTS

Staffs of “Pi-Ne-Tum” and “Agri-
culturis ” to Reward Students

Submitting Best Pictures
Forestry and agriculture studentsare expected to start their camerashutters to clicking after the announce-ment made by the staffs of theAgriculturist and the Pi-Ne-Tum thatprizes will be offered for the bestsnapshots. ,Humor, landscape, forestry depart-ment activities, general forestry activi-ties will be the basis for judging pic-tures for the Pi-Ne-Tum, and theymust be submitted not later than thefirst Monday after the Christmas holi-days.Prizes will be awarded for the three

ship in the Forestry Club. third prize
an extra copy of the Pi-Ne-Tsm. The
Judges are Professor Slocum, Profes-
sor Mearre. and Bill Wheller.
The pictures for the Aariculturist

will be based on human interest. A
prize of 55.00 will be given for the
best picture presented for each issue.
The pictures for the next issue must
be in the hands of Church Bragawnot later than October 30.

Underrated
Toledo, 0.—(ACP)—Even instructors can make mistakes in judgment.Apparently this one underrated thefreshmen.
Setting: an English class at theUniversity of Toledo. Motivator: In-structor James M. McCrimmon, whohad just delivered a vigorous speechon the “evils of plagiarism." Then beassigned the class a theme topic.Upon grading the papers, McCrim-man found some amazingly similarwork. At the next session of his sec-tion he said:“There are four or five themes here

October 16, 1936
which I am certain were copied. Ifthe students who turned them in willcome to my office after class to claimthem, there will be no penalty."When the class hour was over.McCrimmon returned to his Office.Within an hour after, sixteen differentstudents called to claim their themes.
Princeton, N. J. (ACP) —Here'sanother hit of evidence to gladden theheart of believers of the “nothingsnew" school of thought: a baby’s nurs-ing bottle. in the style of 1200 8.0..was unearthed from an ancient graveof an infant at Athens, Greece.
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BIGGER AND BETTER TURBINES
HEnew ll0,000-kilowatt turbine-generator,built by General Electric and recentlyplaced in service in the River Rouge plant ofthe Ford Motor Company, sets several newrecords in turbine construction.It is the first large unit in the world to operateat 1200 unds ure and at 900 Fahrenheit.Althoug weig ' approximately 2,000,000pounib, it occupies less than a cubic foot foreach kilowatt of output. Because of its ex-tremely high efficiency, less than a pound ofcoal enerates a kilowatt-hour.The ' h- ressure turbine and generator aremount directly above the low-pressure unit.Superheated steam enters the up r unit at 12ds and 900 degrees and, a ter producingE.“ kilowatts, flows directly into the low-ssure unit where it roducee another 55,000' owatts. This is the t l200~pound turbinein which the steam enters the low-pressurestage without reheating.

COFFIN FELLOWSHIPS
HIS fall ei ht oun men will be carrymg'Ton advancgd riseargh in seven Americanuniversities under fellowship grants from theCharles A. Collin Foundation. The recipients:George E. Boyd, U. of Chicago '33. AtChicago.Lyman R. Fink, U. of California ’33. AtCalifornia. Second out of fellowshi .Alvin E. Howell, . of Kansas ’ 9. AtM.I.T.Russell A. Nielsen, Stanford ’33. At Stan-ford. .

Richard W. Porter. U. of Kansas ’34. AtYale. Second grant.Julian S. Schwinger, Columbia ’36. AtColumbia.ChaunccyStarr, R.P.I. '32. At Harvard.Second grant.Harold C. Vogt, U. of Buffalo ’31. AtHarvard.Since 1922, when the General Electric Companyestablished the Charles A. Cofin Foundation inhonor of the Company’s first president, 113fellowships have been awarded for advancedwork in electricity, physics, and physicalchemistry.

ELECTRIC HEAT FOR SOILLESSGARDENS —
CALIFORNIA nurserymen are growingtomatoes, strawberries. and sweet peas inchemically treated water heated by electricity.The method, developed by Dr. W. F. Gerickc,of the University of California, has been ex-tended to commercial installations. Tomatolants, grown in this wfl, produced unusual]high-quality tomatoes. e yield was large, anthey matured ahead of tomatoes grown insoil.Nourishnient is provided by special chemicalsdissolved in the water. Because the water tem-perature must be accurately maintained, a con-trollable heat source is required, and GeneralElectric engineers have supplied heating cableand thermostats both for the experimentalinstallation and for commercial installationswhich have followed.

GENERAL@ELECTRIC
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It's a Light Smoke.

smoking!

To feel good after smoking-
It’s not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Ludc'y Strikes . . . it’s fielirzg good afler

Freshasadaisy'. Adeantastein
your month. And when you start singing in
your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That’s
the great thing about light smoke. Lucky
Strikes—being made from the finest center—
Ieaftobaccos—tamgood. And because they're

light :moke, you feel good smoking them.
And aficr smoking them, too!

* mews nnsuh *
"Sweepstakes" bring pleasuro

to war veterans
From a veterans’ home inLegion,Tens.snumberofcntries allin thesame hand-writing come in each week. 0! coursewe checked up to make,sure that theentries conformed to the rules, and oneofthe men explained: "Mostof the boyscan’t get around-but I do and so I fillout their cards for diets."We’re glad to say that the boys havebeen pretty good pickers, too.Have you enyour delicious“Your Hit

yet? Have youwouy Strikes? Tune in 7—Wednesday and

g.-

throat—whot a joy
when you woke up in
the morning! You'll be
thankful that lost eve-

Sarurday evenings. listen, judge, andcompare the tunes—then try Your, Lucky Strike “Sweeper-ken" And ifyou’re notalreadysmokingLuckies,buyspack todaymduychemmoodfsybeyou've been missing something. You’ll

Prepare for Pledge Dances
NOVEMBER 6-7
A ' r , nin cu chosegli ht rec‘me e m o luckier .

See Our Tuxedoes Fll‘St gig—tucks» J— fiddWm.

Latest Styles and Models
$20.00 - $25.00 ' -

IO% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

AMMONS-KING COMPANY
, A. 235 FM 5min

" 7 WV: our nor menswr .—
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For
Technician Asked to Print Songs

of School for Furman Game
and For Homecoming

Celebration——
STUDENTS ASKED TO USE

REPRINT FOR REFERENCE.——
Cheer Leaders Want Students
Thoroughly Familiar With Songs

For Big Game
Several requests have been made

during the past week that this issue
of Tm: TECHNICIAN reprint all college
songs and yells in order that students
may thoroughly familiarize them-
selves with these before all the pep
meetings, Stunt Night, and other ac-
tivities that have been planned to
make this the biggest Homecoming
celebration in the college's history.Red Dunn. head cheer leader, wantsall students who are not already fa-miliar with the songs and yells to usethe paper for reference, and bring itto tonight's pep meeting if they have
to. but by all means to be ready to yenfor State in the game against Furmantomorrow night.Printed below are the college songsand the most frequently'used yells:Alma MaterMusic by Bonnie F. Norris, '23Words by A. Fountain, '23Where the winds of Dixie softly blow

O’er the field of Caroline;Where the tall pine tree sentinelsstandAs a guardian at thy shrine:Where the bravest hearts of men arefound,That are loyal through and through.There stands, ever cherished, N. C.State,Firmly. strong and true.ChorusThen lift your voices! Loudiy singOur Alma Mater’s praise!Over all the earth her song shall ring,Whose notes we proudly raise;Her glories we shall sound afarFrom hill to ocean side;Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State,In the folds of their love and pride.
Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,That the whole wide world may hear.
Tell the story to all the land, ye,Her sons, and have no fear.As she grows the greater ev'ry hour,As she scales the topmost height,
Our voices will blend in triumph songsFor the Red and White.
Though the years come and go theirway .Down the path where ages trod;Though the workings of men may lead,As we leave our native sod;Yet no time or clime can e‘er dispelAny love that holds thee near,Nor keep from our hearts thy mem-

01')’.Alma Mater. dear.
State College Keep Fighting AlongMusic—U. S. ArtilleryWords by H. M. RayPlay the game, fight like men,We’re behind you, lose or win—State College. keep fighting along!Scrap ’em men, hold 'em fast.You'll reach victory at last— ,State College, keep fighting along!Rise. men, to the fray. and let yourbanners wave,Shout out our chorusstrong;And where'er we go we’ll let the wideworld know,Old State College keep fighting along!

Shout State!Stand up. ye men! Stand firm andabout your battle cry!For Old Alma Mater's braves, sing“loud and strong.Then shout, N. C. State! Lift up herbanners proud and high,While her honor they defend, weshall sing the victor's song.

loud and

We’re on Our WayMusic by Margaret HoneycuttWords by Jack Cummings
We're on our way, Hip! Hip! Hooray!The victory to winWe're on our way, Hip! Hip! Hooray!We'll-fight, fight to the end, RAH!RAH!
With spirits high, plus loyalty,We'll honor State like Royalty;We're on our way to victoryFor dear old N. C. State, RAH! RAH!
With colors bright-r-our/schoolr's de-light—For them we'll carry on.Our colors bright—old Red andWhite—For N. C. State alone, RAH! RAH!
With spirits high, plus loyalty,We'll honor State like Royalty;We're on our way to victoryFor dear old N. C. State. RAH! RAH!RAH!

Today and Saturday Hat. 16c: XI“ 20cBUCK 30“! In
"FOR THE SERVICE"Chart. 2 'min cannon"r
lunday—londay—ruuday
JOE E. BROWN
in "SONS 0' GUNS"was roan mumso: an. as an.army he 15c; In. so:

CAPITOL

lands

COMPLETE ROSIER
Military Department Announces
Names of 108 Commissioned and

Non-commissioned Officers
| Suggested Readings |
Edmonds. Walter Dumaux — DrumsAlong the Mohawk.The almost incredible story of thedesperate fight of the farmers wholived in the Mohawk Valley during theAmerican Revolution. Fighting grimlyfor independence, they had to face thedouble horror of raids from the Britishregulars in Canada and the even moreterrible onslaughts of the surroundingIroquois Indians. Their story is ex-citing and absorbing and combine goodhistory with good craftsmanship.

North Carolina State College mili-
tary department officials today an-
nounced the names of 108 regimental
and commissioned student omcers who
will command the college's regiment.
one of the largest in the history of
the institution, during the coming
school year.

Colonel C. S. Caffery, the depart-
mental commandant, said the college
had been allotted War Department
funds for 25 additional advanced mili-
tary students, third and fourth year
men. over last year. The entire regi-
ment, he said, numbering 1,158, is
just short of last year's record enroll-
ment of 1,162. Of these, a total of 200
are officially enrolled in the advanced
course.
Announced two weeks ago were the

appointments of 17 student officers.
headed by Cadet Colonel F. L. Con-
nell, J r., and Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
Clarence Gale, including regimental
and battalion commanders.
The complete list of student officers.

excluding 96 platoon sergeants, is as
follows:Cadet majors commanding battal-ions: Mario Comolli, C. A. Pendie—ton, J. F. Ryneska, and George Estes.Cadet captains on regimental andbattalion staffs: Hall Morrison. LloydBrown. Paul Warlick, Frank Curry,Fred Gore. Odell Smothers, J. E. Bing.S. F. Allen, E. V. Crist. Jr., and GeorgeGetz.

Dos Passos. John—The Big Money.American post-war life, the era ofthe bootlegger and easy money, issketched in with sweeping strokes byone of our most accomplished anddaring realists. The whole unsavoryscene is competently treated from asatirical and thoroughly realistic pointof view. If the characters are uni-formly drawn from a monotonouslyhard~boiled strata of humanity, theyare nevertheless by means of an ar-resting and brilliant technique.

Leighton, Clare V. H.——Four HedgesWhen a beautifully designed andillustrated book also has a well writtentext. the result is truly a delight. InFour Hedges there is a wealth of dis-tinguished and exciting wood-engrav-ings which have the delicacy andquaintness of the curious illustrationsin old herbals. There is a chapter forthe author's English garden everymonth in the year, beginning withApril. Whether one happens to be agarden enthusiast or whether grubbingin the dirt seems frankly a bore, theauthor's keen observation of natureand her expression of it in excellentprose and pictures cannot fail tointerest one. ‘
Company CaptainsCadet captains commanding com-

panies: W. J. Bridges, Jr., A. R.Blackburn, L. W. Troxler, J. M. Cole
man. Jr., J. E. Barb, W. T. Leary,R. W. Jordan, N. M. Dalrymple. T. G.
Goad, William A. Edwards, C. G. Con-rad, W. L. Bynum, R. G. B. Bourne,and C. A. Ryther.Cadet lieutenants commanding pia-toons: J. W. Brown, A. F. Heln, H.Kirschner. J. I’. Moorefield, E. R.Edgerton. E. L Guerrant. J. B. Helt-
zel, G. F. Simmons, J. M. Stephenson,
W. V. Tarkenton. J. H. Blackmon,
Jack Dossenbach, J. T. Lee, H. M.
Schrock. Ralph Whitlark, W. E. But-ler, R. J. Mass, J. H. Warren, 0. A.
Daly, C. B. McSwaln, H. A. Nadlng,J. W. Weltman, V. D. Almond, E. H.
Curtis. R. W. Dunn. G. H Floyd, Jr.,E. S. Horney, W. S. Terrell, J.. S.Allen. J. W. Barnes, J. T. Richardson,
B. S. Clapp, J. A. Boland, Jr., C. F.Lange, C. D. Slocumb, Jr., R. 1. Sim-kins. J. R. Garrabrandt, J. W. Hunter,
Jr., E. J. Phibbs, Jr., S. G. Riggs. Jr.,R. E. Rettew, C. R. Bayne. N. H. Hay-
den. J. D. Sewell. C. R. Stlnnette,E. H. Warren, W. C. Arail, Jr., J. W.Davidson. Jr., A. J. Fox. James A.Griffin. S. M. Hulak, C. E. Boger, Jr.,H. S. Falls, W. W. Jones, H. C. Byrd,
T. T. Allison. Jr., W. F. Corbett, R. P.
Hood, A.'J. Gerlock, J. B. Jubbard, and
Peter lhrie, Jr.Cadet regimental. battalion and
company sergeants: J. E. Grantham.J. T. Massey, J. P. Mooretield, C. E.
Clark, Richard MacKenzie. C. B. Shi-mer, Richard Payne. C. D. King. W. P.
Crawlsy. E. M. Sears. G. E. Norman,Jr., J. T. Catlin. III. N. B. Watts, V: S.
Watson, Jr., H. A. Ruddeck. G. E.
Baucom, H. M. Von Oesen, and R. S.
Clark. '

Wellman, Paul I.—-Broncho ApacheA stirring “western" tale based onthe escape of Massai, an ApacheIndian, from a prison train near St.Louis in 1886. Somehow or other hefound his way back to Arizona. thoughhe spoke no English and had no moneyor firearms. The Apaches betrayed himvery promptly, and he escaped again.Embittered by such treatment, he be-comes a “broncho.” or outlaw. hatinghis own people and Americans andMexicans alike. The story is realistic,a welcome respite from the senti-mentalized version of countless fic-titious Indians.
Woolf. Virginia—FlushThe autobiography of a spaniel be-comes the biography of Robert Brown-ing and Elizabeth Barrett under theskill maneuvering of Mrs. Woolf'spen. The large and appreciative audi-ence who saw Katherine Cornell inher interpretation of Elizabeth Bar-rett Browning will recall the impor-tance of Mrs. Browning’s dog in thehousehold. There is some writing inthis book which very nearly deservesthe term distinguished and the storyhas a wide appeal’ from both a literaryand historical side and for its ownsake alone.

I Announcements I
Varsity basketball practice will be-

gin Monday night at 7:30 p.m. Allmen are requested to be at the FrankThompson Gymnasium then.R. H. Whitlark, Manager.
All men interested in freshman bas-

ketball should report for practiceMonday night at 7:30 p.m. at theFrank Thompson Gymnasium.W. W. Jones, Manager.

STATE
AGAIN TODAY—SATURDAY
Wm. Powell - Myrno Loy

Jean Harlow - Spencer Tracy in
"LIBELED LADY"Notice to members of Phi Kappa Phi:If you know some member on thecampus or in Raleigh, who is a mem-

ber of our own chapter or any other
chapter and who is not on our mail-ing list, please ask him or her to sendname 'and address to me. This ap-plies to members of the faculty, grad-
uate students. and alumni.A. H. Grimshaw, Secretary.

BUNDAY—HONDAY—TU’BSDAY
Janet Gaynor - Loretta Young

Constance Bennett - Simone Simon
"LADI ES IN LOVE”

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY
Wm. Powell - Carole Lombard in
"MY MAN GODFREY”

There will be a meeting of the RadioClub in Winston Hall at 7:30 p.m. to-
night. All members are urged to bepresent.

RAID! mamas
BEAUTIFUL TONE

RALEIGH LOAN OFFFICE
201 South Wilmington : Raleigh, N. C.

TEE TECHNICIAN

y
JOHNNIE BING

With less than a month remainingbefore the voting public treks to the
polls to cast their ballots for the manto be Chief Executive for the nextfour years. the campaigners dip theiroratoricai brushes into the muck of
the gutter, and besmear the canvasesof their rivals with all the filth thatthe American politician knows so wellhow to use. Prominent men in bothparties repudiate their past afliliationsand go over to the enemy, leaving be-hind libelous insinuations that reflecton the good names of men in highplaces. In any other country in theworld, these actions would mean im-mediate sult for defamation of char-acter, and in some localities, chal-lenges to duels. But not so here. Ithas become the Great American Sportto drag personages through the sloughof slop, the gutter of filth, the valleyof barb-like thrusts on character. Menhurl vile verbal barrages back andforth in public, over the air. in thepapers, yet assert that they are thebest of friends. privately speaking.it's all a bit disgusting to me. andmust afford many a hearty and sneer-ing laugh to our friends across theseas. Claiming absolute leadership inworld democracy, externally. and vig-orously muck-racking. internally seemsa bit Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde-ish tome.
Dixon Lashes Out . . ..

Joining Al Smith in the parade ofprominent Democrats to the fold ofthe Republican Party, Thomas Dixon,famed novelist and upholder of the“South for Democrats," lashed out atthe New Deal last Monday night inour city, in the first political speechhe has made in 50 years. Being soclose to home, we will, no doubt, beprone to overlook the significance ofthe novelist's action. Indirectly, theDemocratic party has been responsiblefor his rise to fame and the lime-light. Author of “The Clansman," anovel depicting the struggles of a Dem-ocratic South against the Republicangovernment of the Reconstruction, hedeclared that the New Deal has be-gun the destruction of the state'srights which the Democratic Southfought to save in it's war with theRepublican North. Applause greetedhis attack on Roosevelt and "bureau-cracy” as he declared the present ad-ministration to be a government ofextravagance. a multiplication of agen-cies, and laws, and compared presenttimes with those immediately preced-

will begin an exchange of gold for theconversion of paper currencies on the
individual countries. and operating on
a day-today basis. The agreementmay be cancelled by any one of thethree participants on 24-hour notice.
The advantages are vague and hard to
see in that with nearly 311.000.000.000
ply cornered and need no help fromthe outside. France needs more gold
to continue her military expansion.and England to bolster her sadly de-pleted supply. Both can play us fora sucker, and are capable of doing it.They did in regards to the war debts
to us. Mr. Morgenthau said that it isa new gold standard. and a way ofdoing business never before tried. Will
our monetary system be so soundshortly?In Cleveland, where the conventionnominated him four months ago. Lan-
federal cash grants and state adminis-tration. He attacked the administra-
build "a shameless political machine."and claiming miserable failure in it'seffort to carry out it‘s purpose. Thefirst thing to get rid of. declared theKansas governor. was waste, extrava-gance, and politics in the adminis-
tration of relief. and the first step inobtaining a common-sense solution isto find out facts. There is no funda-mental difference between the pro-posed relief plans of Landon, and thoseof Roosevelt's. There is a slight va-riation in set-up and that is all thatis visible. Landon. apparently, plans
to spend as much as is being spentnow by the New Deal. and this in vio-lent contradiction to the largest of theplatform planks he stands on. dras-tic economy! Utopia, Utopia, where-
fore art thou!Studcnis Say 80 . . .Here on the campus, we studentswill have our opportunity to have a

Program Week October 18-24
WAKE THEATRESunday—Monday—TUESDAYBarbara Stanwyck - Gone Raymond in"THE BRIDE WALKS OUT"

WednesdayDICK POWELL - ANN DVORAK tn"THANKS A MILLION"
Thursday—FridayJoan Crawford - Robert Montgomery in"NO MORE LADIES"

ing the downfall of the Roman Em- Saturdaypire. Mentioning Landon and Knox Richard Dix . Karen Morley [in
only once, in his concluding statement. "DEVIL'S SQUADRONhe said: “Rebuild your life by a votefor Landon and Knox."
Two-faced Leaders . . .In Denver. at the tip of his 5.000mile Western stumping tour, the Presi-dent lashed out at his rivals in com-

PALACE
AOAIN TODAY—SATURDAY

paring Republican leadership to the CLARK‘GABLE
“two-faced" Roman god, Janus, and IN u
simultaneously pledged the New Deal CAIN AND MABEL
to preserve a “constitutional. repre-sentative form of government." Simul-taneous with Roosevelt's declarationthat our monetary system is the sound-est of all, Secretary of the TreasuryMorgenthau, the gentleman farmerfrom up-state New York, announced
that the United States. Great Britain,and France, under-a new agreement,

SUNDAY—MONDAY
"DOWN THE STRETCH"
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

"MURDER WITH PICTURES"With LEW AYBEB - GAIL PATRICK

Spring isn’t the only season when a young man
yields to his emotional instincts . . . No Sir! How
style Ioversore courting ”Vagabond" . . . Varsity-
Town's new coat inspiration. Yes, they're pas-
sionately fond of this perfect fabric . . . its un-
usual styling. You'll be a "Vagabond" enthusi-
ost, too, when you see it!

$25 $30 $35

M A R TIN ’ S
FOR SMART MEN'S APPAREL

305 FAYETTEVILLE sneer

in our vaults, we have the world's sup-3

(ion promised “liberal" relief built on“

tion for diverting relief monies to!

little say-so in the pending elections.
A student poll. lnstigated by the stu-
dent paper at Princeton, is being held,
and ballots are to be found in Tris
Ti-x'uxn-ux. and at the Publications
Office. Here is a chance to show the
older generation that we too are capa-
ble of thought and considerations when
it comes to politics. Certainly, each
one of you has his choice of candi-
dates. and you ought to express that
choice by casting your student poll
ballot. In the past. these student polls
have been regarded as amusing by ourelders. in that they have been half-hearted attempts at a roar of pro-fession. If you show the proper co-operation by tasting your ballot for
the man that you really are for. thenthese individual preferences can be
massed together in a single voice thatwill show the people of the United
States that we aren't altogether asleep.
We have a right to a preference. and
a right to express that preference. sowhy not do it. and at the same time
gain a little intangible credit in anextra-curricula course in citizenship?
You owe it to yourselves. and some
day you will appreciate the opportun-
ity afforded by the student poll. Castyour vote today!

WILL DO TYPING
FOR REASONABLE PRICE

THEMES. LETTERS. REPORTS, ETC.201 West Park DrivePhone 1 180
MRS. GILBERT HAY

- .3“! 't
'- . , a“. .3 ring"

no: - 7cm

ANNOUNCE mm

Agronomy Department Wins First
Place With Exhibit Showing

Seed Selection
Winner of the first prize in the Stu-dent Agricultural Falr this week wasthe agronomy department’s exhibitwhich gave with growing seedlings anillustration of the advantages of care-fully selecting seed grains.The student exhibits lined nearly theentire south wall in the east wing ofthe main exhibition building. Thisis the first time in three years thatthe student exhibits have been insidethe fair building. Two years ago theeast wing burned down. and until thisyear. the exhibits had been housed intents.The animal husbandry. horticulture,and agricultural engineering depart-ments were second, third and fourthprize winners in the order named.The animal husbandry departmentshowed livestock exhibits as an aid insoil conservation and balanced pro-duction, and two model farms were

also shown to illustrate the sale of
cash crops.The exhibit of the horticulture de-partment displayed health giving
fruits and vegetables displayed as a
defense against disease and ill health.The agricultural engineering depart-ment with a model hydroelectric plant
illustrated the proper utilization ofnatural resources.
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“But wouldyour wife like ii, Air. Bearzllzorpc, ifyou raised my salary?"
“Miss Ogilrx'e, I save enough on Twenty GrandsJa don't, anyway! "

“I I ”I'll lllllll MWIHWMIMIWIWHIIMMMMMM “ 'Copr. 1930 The Anon-Fisher Tobacco ($0.. Inc.
WE CERTIFY that'wc have inspect-
ed theTurkish and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY-GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Seil, Putt & Rusby Inc.(In collaboration with tobacco aspen) '
ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

Edwards & Broughton ‘

Company

Printers -:- Lithographers

Stationers

Raleigh, North Carolina
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WolfpaCk Meets Furman Lights Here Tomorrow Night

Conference Contest VINTAGE flf I898 Goin’ to T0“ I PLAY BUNIINIIES IECHS IIIIIIP "II

To Be Played 1.. Stadium BUWN_8_REPORTER IN III; IIIIIIBIII lll JASPERS, Its...
Tilt Will Be Third_Southern Con- _ . —‘

ierence Start for State and Close flames Played In Both Fra- Pack Takes Lead in Third Period,ternIty and Dormitory Intra- But Manhattan Stages Come-Colonel Horacio X. Squiffelwhiff
Gives Erudite Views of Duke-SI’IIIIIS ELIMPSESSecond for Furman -~'

__ Clemson Game mural Leagues back for Victory
PACK TO LOSE ANOTHER (The following document was found Displaying one of the be“ W31“ State College's Wolfpack dropped

clutched in the hand of Colonel attabks seen thus far this season in its third straight game under the
intramural football. the Pi Kappa Phia lights of Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, last
gave the K.A.'s a 21-0 setback on 1911 Friday night, when the Manhattanfield last Monday. Jaspers staged a comeback to win

. 13-6.The Pi Kappa PM 3 worked together State took the lead early in the thirdin fine style and their array of lateral quarter after a scoreless first half.
pass plays will give any team they come when Eddie Entwistle tossed a 27-yard
up against plenty of trouble. pass to Captain Mac Cara. to place the
A combination of passing and run- hall in scoring position on the Jas-

ning plays enabled the Pikes to defeat pers' 15. Entwistle circled end for10 yards and then Joe Ryneska hitthe A-K-PIS' 7'0. 133‘ Thursday after- the line for the rest of the way. Thenoon on 1911 field. kick for extra point was wide.
In the only other fraternity game of Manhattan came back immediately

the week the pm Kappa Taus defeated when Wheeler intercepted Entwistle's
the Theta Kappa Nus 6-0. pass and ran 43 yards to score. Fusia
Winning two games on consecutive kicked the goal and the Jaspers tookthe lead. Late in the ame, the Kelldays. the 2nd 7th team has taken the g y

lead in dormitory play. Green boys added to this score when
2nd 7th used a passing and {tinting

Harold Savage led the Manhattan
attack to defeat 2nd 1911 10 first downs

(Please turn to page six)

to 3 and let Watauga 4 first-and-tensto 3. Kirkland's passes to Wilson fea-
tured both of these games.When Kirby tagged Barnett behind
the goal, he gave 3rd 7th the necessarypoints to earn a 2-0 win over 5th dorm.
on Red Diamond.Extra points proved to be valuable
to 2nd South in gaining a 14-13 victoryover 4th. Fourth-made 5 first downsto 2 for the winners. An 80 yard runby Adams for fourth featured thisgame.Showing suprlsing strength the Delta
Sigs defeated the A.G.R. 6-2 on 1911field yesterday afternoon. '-The A.G.R.'s were loading 1 firstdown to none after an inactive half.
As the second half opened the A.G.R.skicked off to the Delta Sigs. Brunage
returned the ball 60 yards to the AlphaCams 20. A running play and an in-complete pass accomplished nothing.
Then Brunage passed to Dossenbackfor the score. After the kickoff. the
Alpha Game, with a series of passes
and runs, advanced the ball to' the
10 yard stripe. The next play took the
ball to the 1 yard mark. The AlphaCams were then thrown for a loss and
on the next play the Delta Sign tookover the ball on an incomplete pass.After gaining a few yards they received
a 10 yard penalty and were stoppedbehind the goal on the next play. Just
before the game ended the A.G.R.s be-gan another march which took them to
the 1 yard marker when the whistle
blew.

Horacio X. Squiflelwhin'. eminent
authority on football and many othersubjects of varied nature, after anevening at home during which he wasMolten with a rather strange diseasethat put him in a slumber from whichhe could not be awakened for severalhours. It is thought that the documentdeals with the fourth dimensionr—Dd. note.)
By COL. H. X. SQUII‘FELWHIFF
Easy-Chair-BesideJI‘he-Radlo, Ra-

leigh, N. C., Oct. 10—Sent by Tm:
Tncrrmcmn to view and make learned
comments on the Duke-Clemson foot-
ball game at Durham today, I did ob-
serve that the weather was a bit on
the wet side and that, since the game
was to be conveyed to the populace by
way of the electric impulses of radio,
I did intrench myself here beside my
set and prepare to report the game by
proxy.

I have in front of me a roaring fire
in my fireplace to stave of! pneumonia
or any other malady that might result1 h insi(1.0“ weather and Three boys that started the season in second string positions but who haverom “I": 1 3 . really been going to towu when they got the chance are Andy Pavlosky. Phil
should such confiagration of combusti- Davis, and Eddie Entwistle. Pavlosk‘y is a line—cracking fullback who isble material involved not be enough always good for that needed yardage. Davis is a fleet halfback who can slinga mean pass, and Entwistle, in addition to being a fast and shifty halfback,
precaution, have 815° by 'my side de- can also punt with the best of them.
canter of vintage of 1898 from which
will prepare from time to time a wee STATE AND DUKE FROSH
sma' toddy to aid in prevention of ill- GRAPPl-[RS SIARII- F|GHT To SCORELESS TIE
ne . ‘ —-— 1
is to the contest upon the greens- Determined Stands Taken By Wolf-

ward of the Duke Amphitheatre, will PRAB‘I-IBES SUUN cubs Stave 0f Numerous Goal .
venture to say that lifting the ball in Line Threats
the air with the aid of the pedal ex- —_
tremity, otherwise known as “punt- Lack Of Coach PUIS CIOUd oning," seems to be in order for most Otherwise Bright Prospects Bob Warren came close to realizing
of the contest so far. The Satans in one 0’ his Wildest dreams last Friday
Blue from the institute of higher FOI‘ 600d season afternoon when his Techlets held the

i D h m m to have a ‘
hitrgannIngequVZr ti? Lords of the The 1936 edition 0' the wrestling Duke Blue Imps to a 0-0 tie in a gameteam is due to turn out next Tuesday 1’]an in the Duke Stadium.Jun le from our ad acent state Caro-g 1 for their first practice. Since Warren has been frosh men-lina of the South. '

Refreshment Under Coach Morrah, last ears tor at State he has never coached ateam breezed through its schedule with team that could lick the B1 I
'Tis the interim I“ the contest known victories over Carolina, V. P. 1., Duke. ue mps.

as the “half" and having received quite Davidson, and also gained the Big Five Year after year With mODOIODOUS reg-
a chill from hearing a vendor 01: b0t- title. ularity the State frosh won over the
tled Bogathwatter gglmnfgnizsetx; 12:31: The squad is handicapped this year yearling clubs of Carolina. Wake For-
3091190 9‘3 ru 9° ' through the lack of a coach Dave est and D. , avidson, but the Duke inxwing the inflated skin of a pig with Morrah having graduated last spring. prevailed j
cries of “Ice cold drinks" will have C' ' o-captains Billy Bell and Red Trox-to be excused until the participants ler .will conduct the practices until The fight of the State freshmen was
return to the dispate that "1888 in a mentor is secured. emphasized in the contest with Duke.
order t? gram: 1:33:31.”th :2: There is material galore on the Most of the game was played in State
$31123: afilriction: p squad and It shouldn't be hard to find territory, but the Techlets put on sev-' a man that would be willing to accept .Have heard during the course of my the position State can put practic- eral goal line stands that stopped the' D k .administering ‘0 my needs that the ally a veteran team on the mat. This bird ethicalfill ‘3; 3:11: StIzlt: $112115;po
platoon of the Clemson has been “9' team will consist of: o-captain Billyouting with great alacrity certain Bell, 118 pounds Ches k, 126; Bill
movements of military training. B 1 5' R (1 Ski —-————-, mer,\145 Co- .Which reminds me that I would like ”ages 3 e “ They ve had their Shakespeares andcaptain Red Troxler, 155; Campbell, Lo gf ii in rt 'bef b tto be in position to accurately report , n e 0W3 8110 s ore, u now165, Dick Thompson, 175, and Coonthe movements for the radio pro- comes a James Fennimore Cooper at. in the unlimited division. All theseclaimer, by employing the great mili- , Marquette, and a Benjamin Franklin
tary experience that I had in the Boer men except Coon were on last year 8 at University of Detroit.team. Coon started as a freshman.

I received the following letten inmy mail this morning concerning thepresent athletic situation and thecracks that have been taken at us bysports writers all over the state. . . .Dear Sports Glimpses:I attended a meeting the other night
of some of the leading men on the
campus who gathered to discuss the
various rumors that seem to be fiy-
ing around about the dissension onthe football team. Mac Cara, captain
of the team, and Alex Regdon, presi-
dent of the Monogram Club, were bothpresent and they assured us that thisbusiness of there being dissension be-
tween the players and the coach wasjust a lot of hooey that has been
cooked up by certain sports writerswho are always on the lookout for
dirt about any institution. Mac said
that he wasn’t alibing about the three
losses We’ve suffered. He said thatsomebody just made a mistake in eachinstance that turned out to be a
crucial point of the game, or. in otherwords, just a few “breaks” wentagainst us. He said that the boys
were working hard for the clash with
Furman. and I personally can verify
that because I've been down and
watched them working out and they
really are putting out.Jack Gaw was the one who got up
and explained the purpose of the
meeting. Jack said that a committee
of students had seen Colonel Har-
relson and that the Dean of Adminis-tration had said that there would be
no action on the football coaching
spot until after the season was over.
Then he said that a committee of
students that had been duly author-
ized by the Student Council would be
heard to present the case of the stu-
dents. In the meantime, it seems to
me that the thing that the student
body can do and should do is get out
there and back the team to the limit,
whether they win all the rest of their
games of lose them. After all, State
College and its spirit is more and
means more than just winning or 10's-
ing a football game or so.So let’s all get behind the team and
pull for them and before long they’ll
come through and lick the devil out
of some unfortunate opponent that
had the poor judgment to schedule us
as an easy team.Sincerely,Clarence S. Gale.
That letter kinda hits things just

right. . . . We should back the team
at all times. . . . And even more when
they're losing. . . . Mark this down. . . .
We'll take Furman this week. . . .
Prosperity must have turned the cor-

Purple Hurricane Rated As One of
Strongest Contenders for Con-

ference Honors
After a one-week layoff, State's

Wolfpack comes back to its own grid-
iron for this week’s engagement and
meets the Furman Purple Hurricane
in Riddick Stadium tomorrow "night
at 8 o'clock.The contest under the lights willbe the fifth for Anderson’s team, andthe fourth for the Hurricane. Statehas dropped three and won one, whileFurman took a licking from Georgiaand won over The Citadel and Wof-ford. Furman Favored0n basis of showing thus far in theseason, the wearers of the Red andWhite are being put down by mostscribes as the underdogs for the firsttime of the year. Furman has shownitself to be one of the leading com-petitors for Southern Conference hon-ors. Georgia was hard pressed to winover the Hurricane, 13-0.Bob King, who is rated as one of
the finest ends in the South this year,is captain of the Furman club. Heis powerful both on offense and de-fense and excells in pass receiving.The Hurricane leader plays right endon offense and left end on defense.June Scott and Joe Jenkins are the
big guns of the backfield. Scott is atriple threat back and fills the left
half position, while Jenkins is saidto be one of the hardest driving full-
backs in South Carolina. Joe Wat-son, who excells as an out-of—boundskicker, will be another thorn in the
side of the Wolfpack.A puzzling offense bordering on the
famous "razzle-dazzle" of Colgate will
be brought in from the Palmetto Stateby the Fur n club. The Wolves have
been having a look at some of the Fur-man plays as brought back to them
by Mike Koken, backfield coach, who
has scouted the Hurricane.

Techs ImproveState has shown improvement in
every game and the "breaks" of thegame decided the last two contests infavor of the opponents of the Wolves.Only in the Davidson game were theTechs really outplayed. In the tiltwith the Demon Deacons of Wake For-est, two “breaks" gave the Weaverclub their scores, while in the Manhat-tan contest, only in the closing mo-
ments of the game did the Jaspersgrasp a “break" to forge ahead.Anderson’s team will definitely finditself soon and will probably come
through in this engagement. Morespirit is being shown in the work-
outs this week and the morale of the nor at Kansas State Teachers 0011989-
club is at quite a higher degree than - - - They have started work on 9'
at any time this season. $60,000 stadium. . . . Teams have had
Eddie Berlingki probably won't get their WfitChChaln guards, but. Pltt 13

to play in the Furman tilt because of the first to have a “Scarfpin.” . . .

WE APPRECIATE
. . . the patronage you
have been giving us
since your return to Ro- .
high. We can assure /
you that we will be
pleased to serve you,
and that we will strive
to deserve your con-
tinued patronage.

*

We are now featuring
S U ITS

17.50 Up .

*

OVERCOATS
17.50 Up

10% Discount on Suits
and Overcoots to N. C.
State Students.

When football men at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi go around “boo-
ing" its not the razz. They voted
Bing Crosby their favorite radio star
not long ago.dowus and couldn’t score.
The whole Woflord College football

squad was jailed temporarily at Mar-
tinsville, Vs... because one of the mem-
bers tried to swipe a "no-parking"
sign as a souvenir.

the game ankle that has kept him out His first name is Jim. . . . Predictions. War. the American conflict Wlth Spain, going through the season undefeated
of the games of the past two weeks. . . . Took a beating last week, . , and other militaristic conflicts over and having won all his matches by
In addition to Berlinski, Jake Ma- Season's record . . . right - . 22 - - the world. S nd] (3113
honey, Sandy Sandfoss and Carroll wrong . . . 11 . . . tie . . . 2 . . . Clem- 000 t
Conrad will probably not be available son over Wake Forest. . . Duke to 'Tis the bootoff of the commencing antivtlilthasulzhg:plzgtd?dl t:l:fietc::dh::d
for duty. Conrad is possibly out for take Georgia Tech. . . . Maryland to 0: the second half. Parker, 9 Satan of from last year State should 11an one ' .
the remainder of the season, but Sand- down Virginia. . . . Carolina to win the Old school, plucked the ball out of of the most ’successful seasons in I t I
toss and Mahoney are rounding into over NYU. . . . State to take Furman. the atmosphere on his own eighty many years. ‘I O

, VPI to 1' k South Carolina. . . . yard alignmentation and scurried up
10 through the stands to the 103 of theVMI to come out on top of Columbia. .

. . . Kentucky to take Washington and opponentsk On eighth] dog]: hMr 3:9" ——'—"————_I .
hive” Hac ney has p ace t e spec a- M -Lee. . . . William and Mary to wIn W m the press box from when Berry I Pep eetlng I D R P I N

over Guilford. ' ' ' Citadel to swamp and Folger will have another toddy to Seven o’clock tonight! Remem-P'resbyterlan. . . . Richmond to lose prevent maladies, while Parker has
to Emory and Henry. ' ' See ya next raced over to the other bench with her the time “d be there! 1’09
week. the water bucket. The referee has meeting for “19 Stato-Furman

started a run of 300 yards with s. 881110! ween asses
NEXIII YEAR’S BARB microphone under his hat. The arbi- Bed Dunn, head cheer leader,

shape and may be able to play soon.The Techs and the Hurricane have
not tangled in football since 1927 whenthe South Carolina team gave theWolves a 20-0 licking. That defeat
spoiled a perfect record for State that

PURIJUE INCIDENT

SIIRS IRAINERS
Fishbein Explains How Danger of

Explosions and Burning Can

NEW SHIRTS
Large variety of new.
patterns—new collars,
Button Down, Kent and
New Short Points.trator has been downed on the 867 by urges upperclassmcn to attend.

most of the 500,000 spectators who are Just because the high and mighty
attempting to ward off colds with an- upperclassmen are no longer
other sma’ toddy, while reinforce- freshmen is no reason that they
ments come from the pantry jus' be can not show some real school . .65 U
hind the baking pot. spirit. Come out tonight and get
Lawton comes into the fracas with behind your team!

seven Games set SO Far WIth the water boy by the left hind car who It’s State’s time to get some *
Be Eliminated TWO More to be carded for has put out another lil’ toddy to stop breaks so show the team that

, Nine-game Schedule from 516888 0f 3100110116 stupendor. you’re with them and watch that LET OUR EXCELLENT FOUNTR‘N
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 15, (ACP) — Mr. Carl Goerch is running around Wolf ack take anan.‘ .

Notice — coaches and trainers! In The 1937 edition of the State Col- end of the studio with a microscope p SERVE YOU YOUR CHOICE DRINKS: AIII'I'IQ newest In
view of the recent fatal accident th I trying to atoo from setting to home D I th last 7 ye f Big Ten .

s a 193" Woltpack WI" play only nine plate with the run of victory, while comgzggonf Purdue a13:30 won 28 CANDY, AND CIGARETTES. NECK WEARoccurred in the Purdue football camp,”ecu“ precautions should be exer- games instead of the regular ten that
cised so that no more athletes will be have been played for the past few
added to the list. years, according to J. L. Von Glahn,
Doctor Morris Fishbein, in an edi- business manager of athletics, yester-

torial in the American Medical Asso- day.elation Journal, explains how danger Every date is filled now but Sep-
of explosions and burning can be tember 25, October 9, and November
eliminated or at least be greatly 6. The September 25 date will prob-
minimized by a wise selection of 301- ably remain open, Von Glahn re-
vents for the purpose of removing 'ad- vealed, but the other two will be filled.
hesive tape frOm athletes. The Pack opens with Davidson at
“One preparation," says Fishbein, Greensboro on September 18, has the

“consists of 98 per cent dichloro- following week-end open, meets Caro-
methane and is completely non-in- line. here on October 2, VPI here Oc-fiammable. The other, a mixture of tober 16, Wake Forest there October
about 60 per cent carbon tetrachlor- 23, Boston College there October 30,
ids, 40 per cent naphtha, and a small Manhattan there November 13, and
amount of sassafras oil, will burn but Duke here November 20.will not explode." The schedule:Noble I. Kiaer, director of athletics Sept. 18—Davidson at Greensboro.
at Purdue, has said since the accident Sept. 25—Open.
that only non-explosive solvents would Oct. 2—North Carolina here.
be used by the University athletic de- Oct. 9—0pen. 'wtment in the future in removing Oct. 16—VPI here.tape from the players' bodies. . Oct. za—Wake Forest there.

Klzer hopes that coaches and train- Oct. so—Boston College there.are all over the country follow his Nov. 0—0pen.
example and prevent similar disas- Nov. 13—Manhattan College there.
can‘t“ . . _ Nov. zo—Duks here.

Mr. Graham Poyner administers an- games, lost 3 and tied 2 for a per-
other wee toddy to stay out of the hos- centage of H777
pita], as the congregation all join in
singing, “Minnie, the Mermaid" 101‘the benefit of the Southern California
player who is swimming the Pacific EASY CHAIRS
Ocean to stop the China Clipper for ODD DRESSERS ‘1
scoring another setdown over the 839 ‘ll
Congress of Notre Yale and another !
lil’ toddy to stave off aching feet and New and used [1
keep away the blues. The pink ele- . . ll
phants have wrapped themselves Guaranteed 30'9”“ Pnces :1
around the green and white striped .

550 Up

*

Always Something New
in Haberdashery

Tune in on WP‘I'F Evuy
Sunday and Swing with

crocodiles to return a. punt to theAmazon Desert. They’re coming .
toward me! Take them away! Take southern AllCI’lOfl
them away! Take th. . . . . . FUI'IIIS'III’C Company(The manuscript came to a sudden
end here—Ed. Note.) 113415 South Wilmington Street

After the gems bring your dots and friends to dine at . . . I "ON THE CAMPUS"
HOWELL’S RESTAURANT 1, .YMcA BUILDING

M w. Martin St. : I Opposite Post Office ,
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Waite Forest-Clement Duke-Ga.

Tech, and Siate-Furman
Games altered Fans

Schedule-makers for the teams of
the Big Five seem to have concen-
trated on fails in the vicinity of the
North Carolina Capital this week by
onering two night games and one aft-
ernoon game all within the radius of
25 miles of Raleigh.

Starting on the week-end of foot-
ball will be the clash between Wake
Forest and Clemson under the arcs
of the Deacons' Gore Field Friday
night. Next will come the Duke-
Georgia Tech game in the Duke Sta-
dium on Saturday afternoon, and the
climax of the entire week-end willcome as a nightcap Saturday nightwhen State and Furman tangle on
the greensward of Riddick Stadium.Three Good Games
All three of these tilts should heanswers to the football fan's prayer.Although they were defeated by Dukelast Saturday, 26-0, Clemson will be

no easy mark for Wake Forest, who
turned in a 32-0 victory over the Wof—
ford Terriers last week. The Dea-
con's win over Wofford was just one
point more than the Tigers licked the
same team. Clemson should take the
Deacs if the Tiger running attack can
get going. However, the margin will
be small and a win by Wake Forest
wouldn’t be much of an upset.The Duke-Georgia Tech meeting in
Durham brings together two of the
strongest teams in the South. The
Blue Devils have shown considerable
strength all through the season, boast-
ing thus far wins over Davidson, Col-gate, South Carolina, and Clemson.
Georgia Tech is said- by observers to
be the Golden Tornado of old, theTech team that went to the Rose
Bowl in 1928 and came back with an8-7 victory over California The out-
come of this game might go far
towards deciding the national cham-pionship and the eastern represent-ative to the Rose Bowl.State vs. Barman

State's tilt with F'urman brings to-gether a team that is one of the strong
contenders in the Southern Confer-
ence for the crown and a team that
has suffered three straight defeatsafter a victory in its opening game.Furman, by its showing in its twoprevious Conference contests, is ratednear the top of the list of candidatesfor the mythical crown. The Purple
Hurricane's one defeat came at thehands of Georgia, a Southeastern Con-
ference team, and the Bulldogs werehard-pressed to take that game.While losing three straight contests,
State has shown definite improvementin all three, and was outplayed in
only one and that one was the tiltwith the Davidson Wildcats, the teamthat is making history this year. TheWolfpack is past due, and should it
hit it of! in the engagement with Fur-
man, the fur will fly. The Palmetto
State team is given the odds for the
clash, but feeling is high that the
Techs will come through.Carolina heads north this week to
take on the New York University Vio-
lets in Manhattan. Although the Vio-
lets came through with a 26-0 win
over Pennsylvania Military last week,Carolina will probably come back
with a victory over the northern team.

Davidson, conqueror of State and
VIII, will rest this week and prepare
to take on the Citadel next week.

\-

Stunts to Open Many
Activities Di Celebration

(Continued from page one)judges is the best decorated on the
campus. Inst year, though a contest
was not held officially, several of the
dormitories vied with each other to
see which could have the best look-
ing decorations during Homecoming
Day. ,The committees of judges for both
the fraternities and the dormitories
will be: Col. C. S. Caffery, WT;Mark E. Jones. assistant PMSkT;
and Major Thornton W. Chase, assist-
ant PM. Old GradsSaturday morning and early after-
noon will see the arrival of the alum-
ni on the campus to be on hand for
the celebrations and for the gamewith VPI. The game will be called
at 2:80 in Riddick Stadium. and prom-
tees to be one of the best of the sea-
son.The annual Homecoming Dance will
be held in the Frank Thompson Gym
It 8:00 o’clock on Saturday night for
the enjoyment of students and alumni.Blue KeyBlue Key. the sponsoring organiza-tion for Stunt Night and Joint spon-
sor with Golden Chain for the rest:1 the Homecoming program. is a na-
tioual honorary fraternity. The orig-Inal organization was accomplished atthe University of florida in October.I’M. Blue Key recognises outstand-ing qualities in character. scholarship,
.4 service. placing equal emphasis”on leadership and student activities.
"m is composed of graduate
andWstudents of all do-

of American colleges and,,
libs unseat clears of the local“m m:QB.GI-le.

Willard Parker, right tackle, andBill Smith,‘ quarterback. are the co-captains of the Raleigh High elevenwhich meets Columbia here tonightin Riddick Stadium. Parker is a powerin the forward wall, while Smith isone of the fastest broken field run-ners in the state. _/
Techs Drop Tilt

To laspers, 13-6
(Continued from page live)

team in a spirited drive from the State
36 over the goal. Savage took the
ball himself on nine of the eleven
plays necessary to travel the distance.
The kick for extra point was no good.
The game added another victory to

Manhattan's string, bringing their
record up to three straight wins as
against no losses. while it was State’s
third straight loss.
A crowd of 15,000 saw the contest.

m:SIRUNB Hl‘ IEAMS STUDENTS MllVE

I0 PlA_YIONIGHI UNIIE_ll_SUPPflRI
Raleigh and Columbia Will Meet

Under Lights of Riddick
Stadium at Eight

State students and fans unable towait until tomorrow night to see a bitof football will do well to head forRiddick Stadium tonight for the clashbetween Raleigh High and ColumbiaHigh which starts at 8:16.
Columbia is one of the best highschool teams in South Carolina thisyear and is undefeated thus far. JohnSpigner, regular left guard, is cap-tain of the Columblans and he andOllie Jones, left tackle, form a greatcombination in the line. Bill Rion isthe ace back of the South Carolinateam.

Fourteen StraightRaleigh has won fourteen straightgames during the past two years.Three of these have come this season,the Purple Hurricane licking Campbell College, 12-0, Wilson High, 25-0,and Fayetteville, 12-0. Bill Smith,quarter, and Willard Parker, righttackle, a're co—captains of the localteam.Smith is one of the fastest brokenfield runners in North Carolina, whileParker and Leon Tillery, right guard,form a strong pair in the forward wall.Anticipation is running high over thefact that Parker and Tillery will faceSpigner and Jones when the teamstangle tonight.Ace of the ball-carriers for the localhighs is Wiley Bullock, who is creditedwith being the best passer and punterin the high school circles of NorthCarolina. He punted eight times inthe Fayetteville game to average 52yards, and that was on a field coveredtwo inches deep with rain. In theWilson game Bullock threw four passesthat counted for the quintet of scoresmade by the Hurricane.

Read any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of—mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that' Chesterfields are
carefldly manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chester-fields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.

great many cigarette smokers will '
tell you that Chesterfield: salicfy—
girc them what theywantin a cigarette.

Leaders on State Campus love
to Back Athletic Teams and

Staff 100 Per Cent
Meeting in hopes of doing away with

the numerous hurtful rumors concern-
ing the athletic situation at State, that
have been going the rounds, student
leaders of the college voted unani-
mously to back the football team, the
athletic staff, and anything else con-
cerning the school, one hundred per
cent, Wednesday night.
The meeting was called by Lloyd

Brown, president of the student body,
who contacted presidents of all the
organisations on the campus in an
effort to reach the actual leaders of the
institution’s student body.
Jack Gaw, president of the YMCA,

explained the purpose of the meeting
and declared that now was not the
time for criticism, but that now was
the time to back the athletic program
to its fullest extent. Red Dunn. head
cheer leader, also spoke and urged the
whole-hearted support of the entire
student body. .
Mac Cara, captain of the football

team, and Alex Regdon, president of
the Monogram Club, were also present
and declared that there was nothing
whatever to the rumor that there was
any kind of a. rift among members ofthe football team or any animosity to-wards the coaches.A student committee, authorized bythe Student Council, which is studyingthe athletic situation is composed ofLloyd Brown, Charles Matthews, FredGore, Hall Morrison, Jack Gaw, DwightDurham, and Clarence Gale.

mamroasococo.

Only the four famous actresses ap-pearing in the new picture, “Ladies inLove" showing at the State on Sun-day. Honday and Tuesday. could soexcitingly present this bitter-sweet ro-mance of their adventures and disillu-sions in search of love.
Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young andConstance Bennett are starred and Si-mone Simon featured in the most bril-liant array of feminine personalitiesever assembled in one picture, withDon Ameche, Paul Lukas, Tyrone Pow—
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mystery. are the stars in “Under _..
with Pictures," the mystery drama ..
which plays Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Palace Theatre. The film deals
with the solution of a bafling mystery .’
through a photograph accidentally .-
taken by a cab reporter out for an“unusual shot.”

er. Jr., and Alan Howbray, headingthe cast.Edward H. Grilln directed the pro-duction with B. G. DeSylva associateproducer.
Lew Ayres as a haDDY-so-lucky news-paper photographer, and beautiful GailPatrick as a glamorous woman of

HUDSON-BELK COMPANY
Home of Better Values

it....Vmwu.
(Shoe Dept.)

FOR CAMPUS AND SPORT WEAR
SUEDE AND REVERSE CALF

LEAD THEM ALL-

Smort wing-tip Suede Oxfords You don't learn everything in
in brown and grey—Style and the classrooms. Our Crepe
Quality for only Soled Suede Oxfords will teach$2 98 you things about comfort and

wear. In grey and brown
$395Our Reverse Calf, hlucher-cut

Oxfords will mark you as a men
who knows the latest in Sport Brown Suede Oxfords with class.Shoes A remarkable value at

$4.95 $l -98

(Men’s Dept.)
Whether you live in run or VALUES IN SHIRTS!
dorm our new Suede Jackets
will keep your warm. A chilly Fused end button-down collars.blast won't have a chance Fest colors. Ploids, stripes, andagainst these zipper fastened solid colors.
garments.

$595
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